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SALMON RIVER
BEFORE HOUSE

IMKP STARS IN NARK DESPERATE EIGHT 
IN CARPATHIANS

CAKE BAKERS HOUSE VOIES DAT FRUIT GROWERS 
AU DISSATISFIED

Will Not Make Protest to Either Eng
land or Germany. Twin falls County Members Vote 

l>ry Side of Question.IN CONTEST on

Washington—Drafts of notes to 
Great Britain and Germany, one rela
tive to the use of the American flag 
by the British liner Lusitania, and the 
other concerning the attitude of the 
German navy toward neutral vessels 
in the newly prescribed sea zones of 
war were given personal consideration 
by President Wilson after conferences 
with Secretary Bryan and members of 
the cabinet.

It is understood that no protest or 
what might t>e construed as a com
plaint against any violation of interna
tional law is to he directed to either 
country. The administration view of 
the hoisting of the American flag on 
the Lusitania is that it is a custom
ary ruse of war, but at the same 
time representations were deemed ad
visable to point out how easily neutral 
commerce might suffer through con
tinued practice of the stratagem.

As for the German admiralty’s "proc
lamation that it may be difficult to de
termine the character of the vessel 
found in the war zones, especially be
cause of the misuse of neutral flags, 
the United States government intends 
to ask for more information as to the 
methods by which the order will be 
carried out in practice and is prepar
ing to point out tliat it expects every 
effort to be made to verify the nature 
of the ships flying neutral flags, as
suming that due respect for the safety 
of Americans will be given.

With the question of declaring cer
tain waters as In the zones of war 
on belligerent merchant ships, the 
American government Is not concern-

Wednesday in Boise, the house of 
representatives voted to make the state 
of Idaho dry January 1, 1916. 
finalDeep Creek Case Sent to Com

mittee by Grand Jury

On the
passage of thqi bill the vote 

Whan the vote
ferocious Charges Made By 

Germans fail
Prizes Given by Merchants 

Awarded Wednesday
Twin falls Growers Wish to 

Withdraw from Payette

stood 4 5 to 12.
announced by the speaker, it was 
greeted with applause by the members 

The following shows 
iiow the members voted on the ques
tion :

was

and spectators.

LAND BOATED SAID TO BE INVOLV

ED IN TRANSACTION
EIGHT1NG WITHOUT PRECEDENT 

. IN HISTORY OF WORLD
ANIMATED SCENE AT BOOTH MER

CANTILE STORE.
Ayes—Allard, Power; Anderson, 

Bonneville; Anderson, Canyon; Bales, 
Canyon; Bohnrnn, Latah ; Gamut 
Bonner; Clark, Custer; Clark, Fre
mont; Clark, Lincoln; Coughlin, Ada; 
Cruikshank, Bear Lake; Edelblute, 
Kootenai; Elrod, Bannock ; Evans, 
Gooding; Paris, Twin Falls; Findlay, 
Boar Lake; Gilchrist, Jefferson; Gray, 
Bannock; Hicks, Twin Fails; Holland, 
Bingham; Hull, Kootenai; Hunsinger, 
Minidoka; Hunt, Kootenai; Hunter, 
, Latah ; Iug/ird, Canyon; Jlohnstoiu 
Bingham; Kiger, Kootenai; King, 
Blaine; King, Lewis; LeForest, Clear
water; Lau, aBnnock; Under, Adams; 
Miles, Nez Perce;
McGowan, Latah;

SITE-CENTRAL TO BE ESTABLISH

ED ON TWIN FALLS TRACT

8aid to Have Allowed Transfer of Wa
ter Front Needy Irrigation Project 
Last Summer.

Tens of Thousands Lost in the Strug
gle. 300,000 Germans Join Austrians 
in Fight.

Sixteen Ladies’ Skill Recognized in 
Contest in Cake Making Wednesday 
Afternoon.

Complaint is Made That Twin FaUs 
Fruit Does Not Receive Proper itee- 
ognition.

Evidence presented fta the grand 
jury during its recent session concern
ing the transfer of fifteen hundred 
acre feet of water by thé Twin Falls 
Salmon River Canal company in 
Twin Falls county in July and August, 
1914, was Bent to Speaker Conner 
Tuesday by Comity Attorney Givens at 
the request of the Jury, and by him 
given to the house investigating com
mittee.

The Deep Creek project is an orch
ard tract consisting of some twenty- 
five hundred acres, the land between 
the trees being leased to H. F. Alien. 
On July 1, 1914, the Deep Creek com
pany asked the managers of th(e Twin 
Falls Salmon River Land and Water 
company to let them have 1500 acre 
feet, declaring there was a proba
bility that if such action was not taken 
a great loss would result to the Deep 
Creek project. Two days later per
mission was asked of the state land 
board to allow the transfer. This was 
done at the suggestion of the state en
gineer. Protests were made at this 
time by settlers on the project, who 
claimed that the land under the Sal
mon River project was not receiving 
enough water itself.

After investigating the question the 
jury decided that no criminal action 
could be taken against the land hoard 
in this county, but authorized Mr. Giv
ens to submit his evidence to the leg
islature to be investigated by it if it 
so desires.

Petrograd, Feb. 10.—Details of a 
desperate fight in the 
mountains with 
charges described as without preced
ent in history, reached Petrograd to
day.

With nearly seventy cakes to sample, 
all of them dainty and tempting to the 
eye, Miss Libert, domestic science tea
cher in the high school, had a diffi
cult task in acting as judge iu the 
cake making contest held Wednesday 
company. As the result of the contest 
sixteen Twin Falls' famous cooks 
happy and the associated charities^ is 
$10.90 richer.
offered by the merchants,
Falls Mill & Elevator company and 
the N, K. Fairbank 
tempting enough to cause keen rival
ry among the cake bakers of this city 
and the array of cakes would have 
made the mouth of Epicurus water.

Mr. C. H. Hillis, who had charge of 
the contest for the Fairbank 
in promoting the use of Cotolene as a 
shortening material, was highly pleas
ed with the results and stated to the 
Times that Twin Falls surely did have 
splendid cake makers. He also desired 
to thank Miss Libert for her assistance.

The prize winners are given below:
Light Lake Division.

1st, Mrs. J. C. Moore, cake No. 15.
2nd, Mrs. E. Evans, cake No. 12.
3rd, Mrs. Farris, cake No. 2.
4th, Mrs. L Davis, cake No. 30.
5th, Mrs. J. M. Wall, cake No. 10.
Gtb, Mrs. Rosa Rudolph, cake No. 8.
7th, Mrs. D. D. Alvord, cake No. 17.
8th, Mrs. H. N. Davis, cake No. 23.

Dark Cake Division.
1st, Mrs. F. D. Brown, cake No. 24.
2nd, Mrs. I. H. Brasherars, cake No.

3rd, Mrs. W. Young, cake No. 18.
4th, Mrs, F. N. Winsler, cake No. 16,
5th, Mrs. H. H. Ray, cake No. 11.
6th, Mrs. R. J. Broadstone, cake No.

Carpathian 
ferocious bayonet Last Thursday afternoon the Twin 

Falls County 
lion held a well attended meeting in 
Moose hall in this city, 
fifty growers were present at the 
meeting. The principal subject under 
discussion was the 
withdraw from the Payette sub-cen
tral, and the establishment of a sub
central at Twin Falls. There has been 
a good deal of dissatisfaction on the 
part of the local growers ever since 
they entered the North Pacific Fruit 
Distributors, over the way the fruit 
from the Twin Falls tract has been 
handled. It is said that the sub-cen
tral at Payette have not handled the 
fruit frone this district to the satis
faction of the 
meeting last Thursday was practically 
unanimous in favor 

! from the Pay'ette branch.
[fee was appointed to take the matter 
I up with the Spokane office, 
mittee was instructed to report at the 
next meeting which will be held 
February 25. At the same meeting W. 
S. Starr of Kimberly, was elected a 
delegate to attend the meeting of the 
Fruit Growers Council at Tacoma 
February 13.

Fruit Growers associa-

More than
According to these reports, repeated 

German attacks were finally repulsed 
by the Russians, and the Germon dead 
lay in great numbers in front of the 
Russian positions.

The scene of the fighting was Bal- 
grod, 30 miles south of Sanok, In Ga
licia. It is claimed by the Russian 
general staff that the Hungarian for
ces in the Carpathians have been aug
mented by 300,000 Germans, and that 
German officers now are definitely di
recting the Carpathian movement.

The German plan, insofar as it can 
he observed here, now seems to be to 
abandon gradually their aggressive on 
the Bzura and in the Vistula region 
and to transfer their troops to {joints 
where greater opportunity of piercing 
the Russian defensive. The fighting 
in the Carpathians would appear to be 
a part of this procedure.

Concentrating their forces the night 
of February 7, the Germans early the 
following morning began what doubt
less rapidly developed into one of the 
fiercest attacks in the Carpathian 
campaign. With' théir first line almost 
annihilated, the Germans pushed, for
ward their second line under the sup
port of heavy artillery, and were suc
cessful in gaining a strategic position. 
But from this elevation they wore al
most immediately driven hack by a 
Russian bayonet charge. Attack and 
counter attack followed in rapid suc
cession and towards evening the Ger
mans in great numbers, seemed to be 
in permanent possession of the heights. 
Then a general counter attack by the 
Uussiams resulted in two hours of hard 
hand to hand fighting which left the 
snow covered hillsides strewn with 
dead. After a most stubborn resis
tance the German regiments finally 
were definitely driven out. A Rus
sian officer claims personally to have 
counted upwards of 1000 Gorman dead 
before the Russian positions on this 
hill. He described this engagement as 
typical of the battles which are oc
curring daily in the Carpathian moun
tains.—Capital News.

Monson, Oneida; 
McMurray, Cassia; | 

Randali, Nez Perce; Shattuek, Bonne
ville; Siddoway, Fremont; Tavlor, Ma
dison; Thraiikill, Ada; Tyler, Canyon; 
Waters, Twin FWls; Woodward, 
Franklin; York, Bonner. Total, 45.

Nays—Allircthsen, Blaine; Cannon, 
Elmore; Davis, Shoshone; Dils, Boise; 
Grice, Shoshone; Harchelrode, Idaho; 
Kribs, Shoshone; Meyer, Idaho; Nich
ols, Lemhi;
Ada; Trotter, Owyhee.

L] proposition to

Prizes of merchandise 
the Twin

company, were

Northrop, Ada; Sweet, 
Total, 12.

Paired—Koelsch, Ada; Conner Bon-company,
local growers. Thener.ed. Absent—Magee, 

Washington.
Canyon. Webb,Neither communication will go for

ward, it is understood, until com
plete information is avalable, whch 
may cause a dely of several days. 
The long memorandum of the Ger
man foreign office, sent by wireless 
to the American press, has net reach
ed the state department from Am
bassador Girard, and probably 
action will be taken pending its ar
rival. Nor has Ambassador Page at 
London, transmuted any official re
port as to the reasons for "the hoist
ing of the American flag on the Lusi
tania. He raided the state department 
Tuesday the text of the British for
eign office statement published two 
days ago. justifying the general terms 
the use by which vessels of neutral 
flags to escape capture. He said the 
statement had not been formally com
municated to him. but that on inquiry 
at the foreign office, its authenticity 
was confirmed.

In the absence of any official state
ment from Great Britain to the United 
States on the case of the Lusitania, 
any inquiry which may be made by 
this government on the subject of the 
use of neutral flags by British ves
sels, probably will be based on the 
foreign office statement, and confined 
to the general question rather tha/n any 
specific case.—Statesman.

of withdrawing 
A eommit-

.

FILIBUSTER IN FULL BLAST The com-

on
Hot Work In Washington on Ship Pur

chase Bill.
m

Washington, Feb. 9.—Another ail 
night session of the senate, threats of 
many more and counter threats of 
what is likely to happen if there are 
many more, found President Wilson's 
ship bill today still being tossed about 
in a sea of debate, with the Republi
can filibuster again in full blast-

The president at a White House con
ference said he had no intention of 
dropping the bill and intimated that 
he would call a speical session if it 
were filibustered to death at the pres
ent one. The senate Republicans de
clared again they were prepared to 
talk off a vote until March 4.

Some Indications of the wearing ef
fects of the long hard fight 
ing out in the senate, however, and 
Senator Reed, one of the administra
tion Democrats, proposed an order for 
the arrest of all absentees; in short, 
he proposed to bring every one of the 
96 senators into the chamber and keep 
them there until the bill was disposed 
of. His proposition drew a roaring 
attack and gave prospect of furnishing 
material for an all-day’s debate. Mean
while the ship bill itself was waiting, 
practically where it has been for the 
last two weeks.—Capital Newts.

on

NO SHORT BALLOT
Resolution Submitting Amendment Is 

Defeated.

Defeat of the proposed short ballot 
constitutional amendment in the form 
of senate joint resolution No 9. by 
Hutton of Shoshone, was accomplished 
at yesterday afternoon’s session of 
the senate following an interesting 
debate in which the resolution was 
ably defended and attacked. Had the 
resolution passed and met with con
firmation on the part of the house, 
electors at the next general election 
would have been given an opportunity 
to vote on the question om amending 
the constitution by adding thereto & 
provision that the offices of attorney 
general, secretary of state, auditor and 
treasurer shall cease to be elective, but 
instead these officers shall be appoint
ed by the governor, who, with the 
lieutenant governor, shall be elective.

The senate could not see the neees- 
sity of a short ballot and all the ar
gument advanced by Senator Hutton 
availed him little. The responsibility 
of the governor was drawn into the 
argument and the claim was made that 
had Idaho a short ballot daring the 
past two years the present conditions 
would not now prevail at the state 
house. Many objected to constant 
amending of the constitution. Whit
comb of Lemhi, declared that if the 
amendments kept on coming like they 
have the constitution will look like a 
crazy quilt.

Senator Hutton tried desperately to 
save his measure. Hart moved that 
when the committee arise it recom
mend the resolution be indefinitely 
postponed. The motion prevailed. 
After the committee arose Hutton se
cured a roll call, 
a substitute motion that the resolu
tion be allowed to take its place 
the regular calendar instead of being . 
killed. The substitute motion lost on 
the following vote:

Yes—Bowman, Bremer, Carter, Gra^ 
bam. Haring, Hutton, Lenz, Macbeth,. 
Proctor, Pugmire, Zuck. Total, 11.

No—Bundy, Day, Elliott, Fitz, Fra
zier, Fuller, Grant, Hart, Houtz, John
son, Kaline, Lowe, Mendenhall, Mont
gomery, Ricks, Rockwell, Steele,. 
Sweet, Thomas, Whitcomb. Total, 20.

Rockwell explained he was for the 
intenj of the resolution, in explaining 
his Vote, but would be forced to vote 
against it because he did not think it 
was in the proper form.—Capital News.

22.

AT THF ORPHEUM
Good Double Bill for the Last Three 

Nights of the Week.
7.

7th, Miss Irene Frost, cake No. 1. 
8th, Mrs. T. Patton, cake No. 9.

C. H. HELLIS.For the last three nights of the 
week the management of the Orpheum 
theatre is offering a double bill in 
vaudeville, which is said to be one of 
the best on the road. Reeves and 
Miller will be seen in their novelty 
acts, including quick change act and 
expert dancing. Moon and Soulee are 
an excellent musical team, introducing 
harmony, duett, opera, (popular and 
character songs. This is an act of 
merit, entertaining and pleasing. The 
photo plays include a thrilling two- 
part drama, entitled the "City of Dark
ness.” The “Mutual Weekly” is al
ways popular giving the latest happen
ings the world over. The management 
will also show a fine Keystone come
dy, entitled “How Heroes are Made.” 
The fourth and last number of the pro
gram is the "Archaeologist,” a love 
drama featuring Winnifrcd Green
wood. Announcement is made that the 
final episode of the “Million Dollar 
Mystery” has just been completed and 
will soon be released and the mystery 
is solved. The name of the fortunate 
winner of the $10.000 prize offered for 
the best solution will not be made pub
lic until the final episode is released.

were com-

MOTHER RISKS LIFE
Bring» Rubles From Burning Building, 

But Succumbs to Smoke. :
Mountainhome, Idaho.—A fire with 

tragic results occurred in the Bru- 
neau valley last Saturday morning 
when the home of J. C. Granthan 
was destroyed. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Granthan were temporarily out of the 
house abott their work when Mrs. 
Granthan discovered the roof of their 
home in flames. Rushing into the 
burning building she grabbed her two 
children, aged 4 years and 14 months 
respectively, just as the roof fell in 
and shut off her retreat by the door 
through which she entered. She rush
ed into another room, but was unable 
to open the door, which was locked. 
Her husband who was some distance 
away, reached the house at that time, 
broke open the door and rescued his 
wife and little ones. Both of the 
children died and were buried in one 
grave Sunday afternoon.—Statesman.

ASYLUM BOARD APPOINTED
New Men Appointed to Look After 

Bloekfoot Institution, NEW LEAD UNCOVERED
L. E. Dillingham, editor and propri

etor of the Mackay Miner, S. L. Reece, 
cashier of the First National bank of 
Blackfoot, and George Fisher, of Ban
croft, an ex-state senator were last 
Monday appointed by Governor Alex
ander to act as trustees of the Black- 
foot asylum. Messrs. Dillingham and 
Reece are well and favorably known 

I in this community, where their ap
pointments are met with unanimous 
approval, they are men of un
questioned business ability and in
tegrity. The new hoard takes charge 
of the asylum March 6th. It is un
derstood that Dr. Pointer, of Mont
pelier, Is slated to succeed Dr. Hyde, 
whose superintendency of that institu
tion haB been a credit to himself 
aind the state. The present directors 
are C. E. Dinwoodie, president; Geo. 
W. Irwin and L. T. Wright.

Dr. D’Orr Pointer, of Montpelier, is 
the leading Democrat of his section 
and at present Is state central com
mitteeman from Bear Lake county, 
for the '{arty. He recently made a 
trip to Boise to see the governor and 
it is understood that at that time, he 
wa.s tendered the place and signified 
his willingness to accept it.—Black- 
foot Optimist.

WAIT.Contractors Uncover 250 Feet of Rich 
Ore ut Jarbidgc.

Richards & Pringle’s Minstrel Show 
Worth Waiting For.

Two hundred and fifty feet of rich 
ore has been uncovered in the Jar- 
bidge-Central mine in the Jarbidge 
district, is the news which was 
brought to Twin Flills last week by T. 
J. Curley, who, with his associates, 
has the contract with the Jarbidge- 
Central owners, to uncover the lead. 
The lead which was uncovered is 250 
feet long, two feet wide and runs bet
ter than $10.00 to the ton. Among the 
owners of the Jarbidge-Central are H. 
O. Milner, Dr. T. O. Boyd, G. D. Aiken 
and W. P. Guthrie of this city. This 
is said to be one of the best discover
ies made in the camp for many 
months.

i

You can fool all the people some of 
the time, and some of the people all 
the time, but you can’t fool all the peo
ple all the time. Many theatrical man
agers have tried to do this, to their 
sorrow. The public is a loyal fellow, 
but once you try to fool him, and he 
catches you he never forgive« or for
gets.

No amusement organization in the 
country has a more loyal following 
than Richards & Pringle’s Famous 
Georgia Minstrels. Prot>ably this is be
cause they have always kept faith with 
and never tried to fool their patrons. 
Each year they bring a show absolute
ly dependable as to cleanliness and 
quality. Each year too, they give more 
than they promise.

If anyone doubts the poltcy of ab
solute honesty in the profession of cat
ering to the public, they have only to 
look at the crowded house and consult 
the box office statements of the the
atres where these dusky entertainers 
play to he convinced that “honesty is 
the best policy.”

You cannot rind today a minstrel 
ganlzation in existence that started at 
the same time as the “Georgias,” as 
this company is often styled. Why U 
this?

The question is easily answered. 
Honesty, that’s all.

This sterling band of entertainers 
will anpear at the Layering theatre 
on Friday and Saturday, February 12 
and 13, with a matinee on Saturday.

SHOULD NOT HOLD POTATOES CREAM RECEIVING STATION r
Government Men Say Not to Expeet 

Big Prices.
He offeredSterling Creamery Company to Estab

lish Up-Town Office Next Week. ? ï
cm

In announcing that unusually large 
stocks of potatoes were held on Jan
uary 1 in the large potato producing 
states, the department of agriculture 
warned southern growers, who usually 
sell their spring crops in competition 
with the stocks carried over in the 
rnrthern states, to take notice of the 
situation.

Prices are unusually low and, there
fore, may not decline further, the de
partment’s statement said, “but ma
terial advances in the next few months 
cannot be forecasted from present sup
plies. The United States seldom im
ports or exports relatively a large 
quantity of potatoes. Therefore the 
European war has no material direct 
bearing upon the potato market of tho 
United States.”

HALLOWELIS ARE COMING Commencing Saturday, February 20, 
the Sterling Creamery company will 
establish & cream receiving station at 
128 Shoshone West. The business of 
the company has increased from year 
to year in a very satisfactory manner. 
Amd it thought it to be for 
its best interest to establish an up
town office.

Popular Concert Company Secured for 
Annnal Event,

. The Elks of Twin Falls have again 
secured the Hallowell Concert com
pany for a concert at the Layering 
theatre and for a dance later in the ev
ening at tho Cotillion hall. The date 
set for the performance is Tuesday 
evening, February 23. 
consisting of vocal and instrumental 
solos and orchestral music will prob
ably last for two hours. Those desir
ing to dance can then go to Cotillion 
hall. Separate admission fees will tm 
charged for the concert and the dance.

4 Want Ads. are read by all.DUERESNE-PUTNAM or-The concert

Two Popnlar Young People of Twin 
Palls Joined In Wedlock.

MAKES HANDSOME PROFITpmOn Wednesday morning of this 
! week occurred the marriage of two 
jef Twin Falls’ popular young people, 
Mi«« Pearl Dufresne and Mr. Al
bert J. Putnam. The ceremony 
was performed at Sfi Edwards 
Catholic church, by Dm Rev. 
F'ather Hahn, in the presence of the 
rcl -tives and a few friends of the 
contracting pair. As soon as the 

was nerfnr-ned De young 
copule left on the early morning train 
for Pocatello, where Mr. Putnam holds 
a position in one of the dmg store" 
of U e Gate City. Tve bride is the 
dap'-hter of Mr. and M^b. Arthur Du-

hfl Smith Candy Company Declares Dfvf- 
dened This Year.LAYERING DARK THREE NIGHTS vSPLENDID ATTRACTIONS COMING

The stockholders of the Smith Can
dy comoany received notices this week 
of dividends of ten per ccpt as the 

There wilt he a special meeting of result of the Increased7 business 
Twin FUis Lodge No. 45, A. F & A M of the past year. The dividends on the 
on Wednesday. February 17th, 1915. preferred stock will be paid, bnt that 
commencing at 1 :„0 o’clock P. M. The on the common stock was placed again 
Fellow Croft and Master Moeon de- in the business. The company, started 
grees will he conferred throughout the ;five Wars ago by W. fc. and John W. D 
!ft»nlP°P, evening. Dinner at j Smith, Is a purely local concern and
6:00 I M. AU M >srns are invited to i the evidences of profitable business 
be present. Especially do we invite are pleasing to the many friends of 
non-affiliates and members of our : the two young men. 
neighboring sister lodges

S. H. KAYLOR Master.

Pictures and YandcvIBe for Last of 
Next Week.

Rather than put on poor pictures 
aDd disappoint his patrons. Manager 
l ayering has decided to leave his the
atre dark for the first three nights of 
next W'eek. For Thursday evening the 
lecture course number will hold the 
boards, while for F*riday and Saturday 
vaudeville arts end Famous Player 
Dims wPl be shown. Until further no
tice theatre goers may expect to find 
De layering dark the first of each 
week.

MASONS COME.Manager Layering Secure« Well 
Known Musical Comedies.

COALTwin Falls theatre goers arc assur
ed of two topnotch attractions for 
March and April. “Tbe Chocolate Sol
dier,” one of the best musical come
dies even Bbown in New York City, 
has heen secured for March, while 
“Potar*’, A Perlmutter,” anoDer come-j fresne of this rity end has a wi le 

be brought in April. Both gcqu Mntance among Dm "nung neonle 
the original companies and Mr Putnam hoc- hgen emnlnved in the 

eaijh %s;:.Âe a wonderful hit with the drug business here for révérai years
jnrd is well and favorably known.

-Y
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. Want ads pull. Did you WVar try '
PAUL R. TABER, Secretary, j the TftnsaT ***New York public.
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